
SALTS

GLOSSARY:

Acid salt: The salt, containing replaceable hydrogen ions.

Acid-base indicator: The chemical, able to distinguish between acidic and

basic solution.

Basic salt: The salt, formed as a result of incomplete neutralization of a

base and acid.

Buffer solution: An aqueous solution consisting of a mixture of a weak

acid and its conjugate base or a weak base and its conjugate acid.

Complex salt: The salt, forming a simple ion and a complex ion on

dissociation.

Deliquescent substance: The substance, exposed to the atmosphere at

ordinary temperature absorbing moisture from air, becomes moist and

ultimately dissolves in absorbed water forming a saturated solution.

Desiccator: An apparatus of an air-tight glass vessel with two chambers,

separated by a perforated disc.

Double salt: The salt, formed from two simple salts, when slowly

crystallized from a mixture of their saturated salt solutions.



Drying agents: The inorganic substances that readily take up water to

become hydrated.

Drying tower: An apparatus, used to drying the moist gas with the help of

proper solid drying agent.

Efflorescence: The property, by which a crystalline salt loses wholly or

partially its water of crystallisation, when exposed to dry air for some time.

Hydrated Salt: The salt, containing a definite number of molecules of

water in loose chemical combination with the salt.

Hygroscopic substance: The substance, absorbing water vapour or

moisture from the atmosphere without dissolving in it.

Indicator: The chemical, indicating sharp change in colour with the nature

of the solution.

Mixed salt: The salt, containing more than one basic or acidic radical other

than hydroxyl and hydrogen.

Normal salt: The salt, not containing any ionisable or replaceable hydrogen

atoms in its molecule.

pH = -log [H
+
].

pH scale: The measure of acidic or basic strength of a solution.



pH Value: The value of a solution derived by using the formula:

Salt hydrolysis: The interaction of ions of the salt with water to give acidic,

basic or neutral solution.

Salt: The compound formed by the partial or total replacement of the

ionisable H-atoms of an acid by metal ion or ammonium ion.

Universal indicator: The mixture of organic dyes, giving definite colour

changing over a wide range of pH.

Wash bottle: A squeeze bottle with a nozzle, usually used to rinse various

pieces of laboratory glass wares, such as test tubes and round bottom

flasks.


